
Fill in the blanks with the present or past participle, the gerund, or the

in�nitive of the verb given.
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Name :

Verbals

1) Gwen was after the incident. (shake)

2) your hair when it is wet leads to split ends. (brush)

3) Saul wants a new coat for his brother. (buy)

10) Mary tossed the

can. (decay)

vegetables into the trash

4) every day. (exercise) Roberta �nds joy in

8) the piano. (play)Patrick is fond of

5) The little boy was sad to see the toy car. (break)

6) Derek and his friend are planning the lawn. (mow)

7) Janet is afraid of . (!y)

9) Lily must score more points the game. (win)
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Fill in the blanks with the present or past participle, the gerund, or the

in�nitive of the verb given.
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Name :

Verbals

1) Gwen was after the incident. (shake)shaken

2) your hair when it is wet leads to split ends. (brush)Brushing

3) Saul wants a new coat for his brother. (buy)to buy

10) Mary tossed the

can. (decay)

vegetables into the trashdecaying

4) every day. (exercise) Roberta �nds joy in exercising

8) the piano. (play)Patrick is fond of playing

5) The little boy was sad to see the toy car. (break)broken

6) Derek and his friend are planning the lawn. (mow)to mow

7) Janet is afraid of . (!y)!ying

9) Lily must score more points the game. (win)to win

Answer Key
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